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Part A

Answer any fen g*esfrbns.

Each queslron carres 2 marks.

1. Define advertisinE.

2. Explain subliminal persuaslon.

3. [xplai*classifieds.

4. What is targeted marketing?

5. What is consumerism?

6. What is press conference?

7. Write a note on national adve{ising.

B. Wha is a spokes person?

9. What is a Media kit?

10. Write a note on Humorous copy.

11" What is suggestion boxes?

12. What is press briefing?

Max. Marks : B0

(1 0x2=20)

Part B

Answer any slx qcresflbns.

Each question canies 5 marks

13. Distinguish between advertising and personal selling.
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14. Explain the ir:fluence negative c*ntents in advertising"

15. Write a ncte on advertising agency.

16. Write about sales objectives.

17. What is PRSA and its role in international public relations.

18. )escrihc the histCIry of PR.

19. Pubic relatian is closely related ta media relations. Describe?

20" Explain c*py writ!ng.

21. Radio is selected for publicity. Why?

Patt C

Ansvter any two guesflbns.

Each question carries 15 marks.

22. Describe the origin and development of adveriising in l*dia.

23. Explai* the role of creative strategies in both advertising and public relations.

24. Outline a brief code of conduct for public relations.

25. *escribe the structure of public relations department in private sector.
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(6x5=30i

(2x15=30)
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14. Explain the influence **gaiive conterts in advertising.

15. Wrile a note cn advertising agency.

16. Write about sales objectives.

17. What is PRSA and its role in international pubtic relations.

1S. Describe the history cf PR.

19. Pubic relation is closely related t* media relations. Describe?

20" Explain copy writi*g.

21. Radio is selected for publicity. Why?

Pa$ C

Answer any twa gresfl'ons.

Each question carries l5 marks.

22. Describe the origin and development of advertising in lndia.

23. Explain the role of creative strategies in both advertising and public relations.

24. Outline a brief code of conduct for puhlic relations.

25. *escribe the structure of public relations department in private sector.
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